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Sec. Dulles in Good Spirits Heart Disease, Cancer Top
Killers, Scientist Declares
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The two top disease killers In
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partment of Finance and Admin-
istration.

Johnson said his department is
now trimming down the budget to
get It balanced for presentation to
the coming Legislature.

4
ient said Saturday during aa inter-
view in Salem.

However, he added, the disease
that has hospitalized more patients
than any other is mental Illness,
which he attributes as b e I a g
caused by abnormal molecules.

He was asked what an abnormal
molecule was and replied that a
healthy molecule of hemoglobin In

UBA1"4-a- 1:30

weapon developed by chemists that
is equivalent in destructive power
to the with "the excep-
tion of germs which can be em-

ployed in biological yarfare."
Dr. Pauling, author of a college

chemistry textbook used in Oregon
universities, - sad he advocates
city, state and federal aid for stu-
dents who are scholastically able to
pursue a college education, but fi-

nancially are unable to do so.
Cast Cited,

"The lack of chemists In the Uni-

ted Statejf" he' said, "can be
greatly relieved by such aid. Such
a program," he added, "woold

While there is little prospect that

government to private hands. This
would include mineral-patente- d

land and Indian lands that pass to
private owners'.

The proposals came from Samuel
Stewart, member of the State Tax
Commission.. u
Badgrt Requests t

State budget requests add up to
$17 million more than revenue now
in prospect for the biennium, the
committee was told by Robert
Johnson, director of the State De- -

.jtftiiwTHfiiii) ;

A proposal that tax collection
function be transferred from the
aheriff'f office to the county asset-o- r

received favorable reception
Saturday it a session of the Legis-

lative Interim Tax Committee.
Other committee action during

the day included rejection of pro-

posed one per cent transaction tax
on real estate and approval of a
plan to place a tax on cutting of

timber on any land passing from

West Oregon Slot

Today's foreratt (from U. I. Weath-
er Bureau, McNary Field. Salem):
Cloudy and foggy today and Mon-
day, with partial clearing during
the afternoon; high today S4, low
tonight 42.

Willamette River; I S feet.
Temp. 12:01 a.m. today; 45.

SALEM PRBCIPITATIOIf
Sine Start ef Weather Year, Sep. 1

Ta date Lat year Normal
7.62 10.7S 7.04

the human blood contains 10,000
Meet Due in Eugene

EUGENE, Nov. 10 OP) Revi-

sion of the' state's century-- 1 d
fencing laws and the status of
Oregon's pilot meat inspection
program will be discussed at the

atoms. "A variation of even 20
atoms can cause an illness, which
we call anemia. It is this variat-

ion in the normal composition of

a molecule that makes it abnor-
mal," he said.

Nobel Prize
Dr. Pauling, a native Oregonlan

cost.. 1200,000,000 . annually and
would enable 100,000 students to re

western uregon iiivesiocs nsan.
three-da- y annual convention here.

The session opens Thursday.

Soviets Threaten to Send
'Volunteers' to Help Egypt ceive an undergraduate educa

tion." ,

who graduated from Oregon State
College, received the Nobel Prize(Slary sis Page 1.) for this apprehension alleged

By HAROLD K. MILKS British-Frenc- h bombing of Port for his research on the nature of

mrwnw km 10 tm The aw na wnoing 01 airnorne

the Democrat-controlle- d Legisla-
ture will adopt its tax program,
the committee Saturday kept alive
plans for a special election on a
sales tax proposal during the Leg-
islative session.

On the proposal for a switch of
tax collecting from the sheriff to
county assessor, Sen, Phillip B.
Lowry, Medford, pictured the sher-
iffs tax collection function as a
"historical accident." He termed it
a "ludicrous situation."
Mare Efficient

Stewart pointed out (hat the as-

sessor is busy in the spring and the
sheriff's tax department is busy in
the fall. He pointed out how a
change would make for more effi-

cient use of personnel.
Establishment of a commission

in all counties similar to the Mult-
nomah County Tax Supervising
and Conservation Commission was
Stewart's proposal.

Stewart also asked for a sever-
ance tax for minerals, oil and gas,
with 80 per cent revenue going to
the state and 20 per cent to coun-

ties. ".'
Another Stewart proposal was for

an annual IwoTper cent excise Tax'
on trailers used as homes.

chemical bonds which led to a bet-- '
ter understanding of how atoms
are held together in molecules.

in that area after theirITS SR. declared tonieht that if, troops
cease-tir- e statement. It made theBritain, France and Israel do not
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By GARDNER L. BRIDGE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10

Arthur Larson, who has been
called the Republican's No. 1 egg-

head and political ideologist, was
named by President Eisenhower'
today to direct this country's, vast
propaganda war against commu-
nism.

' "

- Eisenhower selected Larson.
now undersecretary of labor, to be

An Industrial application of this

JYoodburn Drive-I- n

Friday Saturday Sunday

"THE MAN WHO KNEW
TOO MICH"

James Stewart

Plus
'MAN FROM BITTER RIDGE'

Steve McNslley

withdraw from Egypt in compli claim that "under various pre-
texts" the British and- - French
governments are refusing to with-
draw their troops from Egypt.

principal, he said, can lead to
stronger and better textile fabrics.

ance with a U.N. resolution it will
permit Soviet "volunteers' to go to

the Middle East. In addition to his Nobel award.
A Soviet government Statement! Dr. Pauling also received i Presi-

dential Medal of Merit from for--

mer President Trtiman for his
read at a news conference in the p rn
foreign ministry contained the i JrrOPCrtY y 1 SIX y
Implication that if the three pow-- j A ,

Hike Opposedtroops Russia will turn the con--

scientific - contributions daring'
World War II.

IH-UhrH- UTerhairal Hark
flirt into another Korea. xV 'T TT n, Medal, which is the highest

sward bestowed the -- Uniteddirector 6nhe tr.STTriformationr
The statwnent-wuno- using a.i , ti 'l rm-- 1 HI 1 1- -

time limit, set these conditions J A "
for departure of the Soviet "vol- -

unteers": "If Britain, France and PENDLETON. Nov. 10 GF The
States on a civilian, was given 10

nr p.nlinff (nr devising improved
STARTS SUNDAY ,f. .explosives, a blood plasma substi

WASHINGTON, .Nov. 10 Secretary of State Dulles poses at

Agency, which operates the Voice
of America radio program aitd
other overseas "educational" proj-
ects.

Larson, a handsome,
former law school dean and
Rhodes scholar, is expected to
take over his new assignment in

Israel, in Spue 01 me U.N. oeci- - utcrou urm ourou racrKjn,
aion. do not withdraw their troops meeting here today, announced
from Egyptian territory, and un-- opposition to any legislative pro-d-er

some pretext postpone this posal which would increase prop--

tute, and an oxygen meter mai
measures the amount of joxygen
in airplanes and submarines, plus Tke HltJ i HtrMmf

aiehae exfvre 1tim4 m

East Shivers

In Cold Wave;
erty taxes at the state level

Walter Reed army hospital Saturday for his first photograph
since he underwent an Intestinal operation one week ago.

Dulles appeared In good spirits as he sat In a chair. (AP
'' '' ''Wirephotoi... " 1

w avrreWe e ta arreealACORNS FROM THEInstead, the organization urged CJtxthat "all persons a couple, of weeks. He will succeed
rwi l f 1.1 i . fct . . 1. t. T

Florida Cool
ineoaore dirwoen, ivew lors
radio executive who has resigned
for personal reasons.

action and concentrate their
forces for new aggression thus

- treating- - ' of - renewed
military conflict."
Cheap Effort

(In London, a source close to
the Foreign Office called the So-

viet announcement a "cheap ef-

fort" to pose as protectors to the
Arab work). Me said the Soviet

Sues CanalResembles Junk
make a direct contribution to the
support of state government."
This, a spokesman for the group
said, amounted to an endorse-
ment of a sales tax. However,
delegates said they held little hope
for such a measure in view of the

taf frMThe White House said Larson's ..vu liaTI Ull SU

will be sub-- ,Yard; Clearing Time Debated
'

Senatewhen
Congress convenes

the-ne- w-

on Jan. 3.
naMaaaLeaaJTaaaeat

ieaab.statements were "threata and makeup of the new Legislature,
blusters . diolomaUc blackmail"! . Pclesates endorsed flexibile By LEONARD LEDDINGTON

ReaTaTBate. flaaWNaWtV fMaTaasJ

NCSStaT t MillIn Washington, the United States, price supports with at least 75 per
1cent of parity; asked for strict

dumped every handy item of As director of a worldwide,
into the waterway last million - dollar-a-yea- r operation

week. preaching the gospel of Western
Fifteen ships have been sunk democracy,. Larson will receive

across various points of the canal. the same $21,000 a year he has
Three giant cranes were toppled been getting in the Labor Depart-int- o

the water. Adjacent- - work-- , ment - - "

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wintry weather ' sent shivers

through the East Saturday.
The cold set records In the

southeastern quarter of the na-
tion early in the day.

Miami's 47 was a new low for
the date. And the Jl at Savannah,
Ga., was the lowest ever regis-
tered there this early In the chilly
season.

Cross City, Fla., had a nippy 25
and Tallahassee, Fla., . had a
freezing 30.

BARBARA STANWYCK BABflf SUUIVAl

PORT SAID,. Nov. t (Delayed)
on The Sues Canal looks like a
flooded Junk yard. Naval experts
agreed today it will be closed to
international shipping for a long

time. '

Salvage crews have begun the
dreary cleanup job that seems
certain to stretch into the new

controls over diverted acreage;
favored the two-pri- plan for
wheat; and asked .that orchard
disaster areas be provided with
conservation payments for remov-
al and restoration of trees.

Herman Oliver. John Day cat

barred any U.S. volunteers for
either side in the Middle East,
apparently in an effort to en-

courage Russia to keep out vo-
lunteers.)

Several thousand Soviet reserve
officers and other "volunteers"
already have been permitted by
the Soviet government to offer

MABTMBHPBT 1 VL..! wem tauaaiftco 0ne government - official com- -

HERE

WE

GO . . .

Tho LlavoricK Queentleman, received the bureau's dis- - Frost annearen aver mnai rf . .
timruished service award. Also ' ,k. nr.h. ..... r pwm. ... Egyptian forces, preparing lor

that US,A fc""t time,"men,edwill tak. a longish
said Adm. Sir Guy Grantham. who greatest challenge in the war ef

headed the naval part of Tucs--' ideas. He described Larson as
day s assault operations. j

-- on, of the d and
'Month er Two most vocal exponents of the Amer- -

Some members of the -- small ican form of government."

their services to the Egyptian NATUNAMAthe British - French landings. rucoioembassy Jiere, and enrollment of honored were If extension service the cold snap caused only slight

m aaual M rwJ km imi
volunteers is still going on, the11" experiment station workers,

embassy said today. each of whom has devoted 30 or
The Soviet declaration was more years to farm service. MsFin.nni'M.BMilM-MaWT- IRed Cliinese

Down Plane
ami nsettrisj

labeled a statement by Tass, the
official Soviet news agency.
Bombtag Allege

The statement cited ss reasons
Try Thi Ori For Laffs!

'Money From
Heaven9 All
Counterfeit
- WEATHERFORD. Tex. Nov. 18

"DOCTOR AT SEA"
In Technicolor and Viit'aVision
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O :

( NOW ON SALE

damage to vegetables.
t'p north, (he mercury was held

in the 20s and 30s during- - the day
from the mountains of Pennsylva-
nia up into New England. Brisk
winds blew across the coastal sec-
tions. Widely scattered snow flur-
ries whirled at higher elevations.

Overnight minima included 10
above at Ogdensburg, N. Y.. and
4 below at alt. Washington, N. H.

Three inches of snow accumu-
lated at Boonville and Old Forge
in the foothills of the Adirondacks.
Newport, Vt.. had a fall
and falls were reported at
Rumford and Hotilton in Maine
and Binghamton, N. V.

Across the continent, southern
California was sweating out a
reaking autumn heat wave
that has sent temperatures to the

level in some commu-
nities.

Rain fell in western Washington
State.

came in with the task force esti-

mated the job might-b- e done in
little more than a month or two.

But the few remaining Suez Ca-

nal officials just shrugged. They
said it is practically impossible to
estimate how long the job will
take until they can, determine how
many obstacles lie below the sur-
face of the water.

Rene Camusso, a French chief
engineer of the Canal, said he
knew the Egyptians bad sunk five
dredges, eight tugs and two pilot
boats as well as the three cranes.
Sad Foreiga Pilots

Some of the saddest men in Port
Said are the foreign Canal pilots
who rushed here to Egypt to help
President Nasser run the Canal.

They are without jobs. They said
Egyptian Canal officials paid them
off hurriedly last week, thanked
them for their services and dis

UU. Secret Service agents today
shattered the dreams of a

dairy farmer when they
told him the bills totaling $25,000

HONG KONG, Sunday, Nov. 11

Peiping Radio aaid today Chinese
Communist planes 'shot down an
"enemy" airplane last night over
Hangchow on the . East. China!
coast.

Hangchow is 355 miles north-

west of Formosa, the island base
of Generalissimo Chiang 's

Nationalists, and about 90

miles southwest of Shanghai
In the past the Chinese Com-

munists have shot at both Nation-

alist planes and V. $. reconnai-sanc- e

planes along the China
coast. American planes patrol the
area but are under orders to keep
out of Chinese waters.

with a brand new Idea

for. ol Starting tomor-

row ' November .12

we'll be serving a

BUFFET

DINNER
every night in our Cof-

fee Shop from 5 to 8

p.m. The plans are

We're going

jl uiice xars iiusji
Spider Serum to
Prineville Man

FRINEVIIXE, Nov. It
te eoaateraet the Teswra

fa poitaaraa spider was mined
here from Portland early today
for a maa whe had beea blUea
by a black widow spider.

The Senna was lorated at a
Portland drag at 1:4 a.m.
after bom could be found la' Central Oregsa. Slate police cars
made the trip la less than three
hoars U bring the seram te the
hospital here.

William Sennits, ZJ. was UUea
by the spider late last Bight, in.
his Priaevllli home. AUeadaats
aaid he was rat at danger today.

he had found were counterfeit
ones similar to those discovered
in a wrecked plane near Corpus
Christi. (

Remember

"DR. IN THE
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This Is
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'Stars "of Tomorrow'
AMERICAN IfCION HAIL
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KfSy , Saw "DR.

V AT SEA"

S
Leo J. Williams, Treasury De-

partment " Secret Service agent
from Dallas, examined the soiled
bills that Oscar Womack had
picked up yesterday in weeds
along a creek which runs through A temperature of 94 . at 1 p.m. (An Air Force spokesman in appeared
his farm and said they jycreli!L nfw. "PLJtA alJ l"Lwashingtna saidJieJiad,jreceiveA hevWtAisJJ)ounas-illMl- .
bogus. I l0 ngelesTTheTTive-da- y run of n0 report of a new incident in-- each but they still owe me about

unseasonable heat sent thousands volvmg an American plane.)"It's a sloppy Job, too," he
added.

Portland Sympohny
ws-s-r ....

Store Hours 9:30-5:3- 0

Every Day
For Reservations

Dial

BUTTONS

ON TIGHT!

150 pounds ($320)" said Andrew
MyslakowskI, of Belmore, Long
Island,

MyslakowskI, a former Polish
refugee who became an American
citizen, left his wife and two chil-
dren at home to take up Nasser's
offer. .

"I haven't got enough money

Agent Forrest Sorrels said the
bills were the same kind a sthe
$100 bills found on the body of
Robert Keller Jr., Fort
Worth attorney and business pro-
moter who was killed in a plane

MAV BOOKED
Lloyd Ernest Wright, 667 N.

Front St., was charged Saturday
night with driving while intox-
icated, city polic reported. The
man. arrested at Pine and Maple
Streets, was held under $250 bail,
officers said.

What A

Cruise!

What A

Crulsel

What A

laughl ,

to beaches and mountain resorts.
Between the coasts the country

had more or less just plain weath-
er that was in the seasonal
groove.

Afternoon readings included:
New York 37, Washington, D. C,
44, Miami 73, New Orleans 3,
Chicago 44, Denver 70, Los

88, San Francisco 87, Seat-
tle 50.

1 Hour and

A Half ef

The Bast

laffs You

Have Ever

Had!

Jail Flooded
By Inmate

The city jail had a small flood
on its hands Saturday, night after
an occupant stopped up a toilet
with clothing, police reported.

Officers said the incident occurred

after Charles M. Sims, a

crash near Corpus Christi in
August. I 7 7,even to pay my fard home." he

said. ."I'll just stay around and
wait and see."

They'll pop
off when you
see the side-

splitting comedy

STARRING
It's Fun to

Dine Out llDIRIOOGARDE
BRENDA DE BANZIE

DON'T MISS ITI.4Ma

Highway Crash
Fatal to Driver- - - -

LAKEVIEW, Nov. 10 (1 - 'A
motorist was killed last night- in
the plunge of his car off a high-
way curve, a few miles east of
here.

Coroner Everett Osterman said
Eddie Hatfield Jr., 29. recently of
Dayton, Ohio, was alone in the
car. Hatfield had beea working at
a ranch near Adel, Ore.

transient, had been committed on a
drunk - charge. The toilet - was
stuffed wtih a jacket and shirt and
then flushed repeatedly causing a
one-inc- h deposit of water In the
jail's drunk tank, according to
police. The man later was removed
to an isolation cell '

The episode occurred at a time
when headquarters was mainly
manned by police reserves. Most
regular officers were at the an-

nual Police Ball. '

NOW PLAYING - Conf. Today From 1:45

FIRST RUN -T- HREE DAYS

to feature Roast" Baron

of Beef and two other

main entree- - each and

every day. Of course,

there'll be tempting

selection of salads,
cheeses, relishes, pota-

toes, vegetables, des-

serts and beverages,

too And the best news

the price. Just

1.75 for adults

J for children

I.VU under 12

You can fill your plate

as many times- - as you

can walk back and forth

and your whole family

cart enjoy a really good

meal in an informal at--

mosphere at a reason-

able price
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Saturday 1 a.m.
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